Resistance of DRH strain rats to chemical carcinogenesis of liver: genetic analysis of later progression stage.
The inbred DRH rats are highly resistant to the induction of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) by feeding of 3'-methyl-4-dimethylaminoazobenzene (3'-Me-DAB). Previously, we found that two quantitative trait loci (QTLs), Drh1 and Drh2, significantly reduced the number, size and area of glutathione S-transferase-placental form (GST-P)-positive foci and GST-P mRNA levels in (F344xDRH)F(2) rat livers induced by feeding 3'-Me-DAB for 8 weeks. It is unclear, however, whether these QTLs affecting pre-neoplastic lesions are also the determinants of the later stage hepatocarcinogenesis, and whether there are any additional QTLs affecting hepatocarcinogenesis in the progression stage. To answer these questions, we analyzed QTL parameters for liver tumors in 99 (F344xDRH)F(2) rats induced by feeding 3'-Me-DAB for 20 weeks. The QTL parameters examined were GST-P mRNA, ornithine decarboxylase activity, and the number and total area of HCC/nodules macroscopically detectable on the liver surface. In composite interval mapping, we observed two major QTL peaks overlapping on the map positions of Drh1 on rat chromosome 1 (RNO1) and Drh2 on RNO4, respectively. The newly mapped QTL on RNO1 affected the GST-P mRNA level at 20 weeks of 3'-Me-DAB feeding, but did not affect the number and size of tumors. The primary effect of Drh1 is, therefore, to inhibit GST-P induction and to prevent enzyme altered foci (EAF) formation. On the other hand, the QTLs on RNO4, co-mapped to Drh2, affected all parameters of liver tumors examined except for the level of GST-P mRNA. The latter QTLs influenced not only the induction of GST-P and formation of EAF but also the progression of tumors in the later stage of hepatocarcinogenesis. The GST-P induction is differentially controlled by stages of hepatocarcinogenesis and the DRH resistance to carcinogenesis is principally attributed to the QTLs on RNO4 out of two resistance QTLs identified in the pre-neoplastic stage.